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Jesus had a place of prayer in Gethsemane. He had often 
sought rest there in communion with his heavenly Father, 
and often he had wrestled there in prayer.
 Jesus had also taken his disciples along to this place of 
prayer. Deep words of life had been spoken there. There 
too, he had taught them the wisdom of heaven.
 But the enemy broke into this prayer sanctuary. He knew 
where he would find Jesus. The holy stillness was to be 
disturbed by the alarm of the world.
 The devil always uses this method of procedure. He 
disturbs the peace of the prayer room. He knows that if he 

can disturb you there, he has conquered 
you.

  It is easy to catch sleeping disciples 
off guard. Terror-stricken, they grab 
carnal weapons when they are surprised. 
But carnal weapons will not suffice in 
Gethsemane.

  Jesus was not surprised. He met his 
opponents with courage. He stood triumphant because he had come 
out of the place of prayer where he had already won the victory.

Hans Edvard Wisløff (1902—1969) was a Norwegian theologian and writer. 
He was also the Bishop of the Diocese of Sør-Hålogaland from 1959 until his 
death in 1969.

The CLB Prayer Team is on call to pray for requests from our family of churches. 
E-mail: pray@prayclb.org

A Place of Prayer
H.E. WISLØFF
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Glimpse
Light in the Shadow of Death

TROY TYSDAL

History is full of stories about men and 
women who have put their lives on the 
line for a great cause. It is widely accepted 
that President Lincoln anticipated his 
role during the Civil War would lead to 
his death, and yet he plodded forward 
believing that freedom for all was a cause 
worth dying for. In his final speech, titled 
I’ve been to the Mountaintop, Martin 
Luther King Jr. ruminated about his 
death, saying, “Like anybody, I would 
like to live a long life. Longevity has its 
place. But I’m not concerned about that 
now.” These brave men stood boldly for 
their cause when faced with the threat of 
death. They felt the shadow of the Reaper 
close in on them and yet they moved 
forward believing their cause was worth 
dying for.
 The Scriptures tell us that Jesus Christ 
knew that his death was necessary to 
accomplish his mission. He said, “The 
Son of Man must be delivered over to the 
hands of sinners, be crucified and on the 
third day be raised again” (Luke 24:7).

LUKE 9:51-62
As the time approached for him to be taken 
up to heaven, Jesus resolutely set out for 
Jerusalem. And he sent messengers on 
ahead, who went into a Samaritan village 
to get things ready for him; but the people 
there did not welcome him, because he 
was heading for Jerusalem. When the 
disciples James and John saw this, they 
asked, “Lord, do you want us to call fire 
down from heaven to destroy them?” But 
Jesus turned and rebuked them. Then he 
and his disciples went to another village.
 As they were walking along the road, 
a man said to him, “I will follow you 
wherever you go.” Jesus replied, “Foxes 
have dens and birds have nests, but the 
Son of Man has no place to lay his head.”
 He said to another man, “Follow me.” 
But he replied, “Lord, first let me go and 
bury my father.” Jesus said to him, “Let 

the dead bury their own dead, but you go 
and proclaim the kingdom of God.”
 Still another said, “I will follow you, 
Lord; but first let me go back and say 
goodbye to my family.” Jesus replied, 
“No one who puts a hand to the plow 
and looks back is fit for service in the 
kingdom of God.”

 There is a difference between believing 
that your cause might get you killed and 
knowing that your death is necessary. Our 
text tells us that Jesus resolutely set out 
for Jerusalem. Another translations reads 
that he set his face toward the great city. 
This was the moment that Jesus set himself 
on a path of humiliation, of suffering that 
would lead to his crucifixion and death. 
You can sense the despair in his words... 
“Foxes have dens and birds have nests, 
but the Son of Man has no place to lay 
his head.” This is Christ the King, Lord of 
lords, God of gods, the one who rebuked 
the wind and said to the waves, “Quiet! 
Be still!” (Mark 4:39), the one who spoke 
into the tomb, “Lazarus, come out!” 
(John 11:43). This is the Word of God in 
the flesh, entering into the valley of the 
shadow of death, putting his hand to the 
plow, turning his face toward the cross, 
and not looking away.
 When Martin Luther King Jr. gave his 
final speech he referred to Moses standing 
on the mountaintop looking out over the 
Promised Land and he said, “God has 
allowed me to go up to the mountain, and 

I’ve looked over. I’ve seen the Promised 
Land. I may not get there with you, but I 
want you to know that we as a people will 
get to the Promised Land.”
 As Jesus sat upon a colt, descending 
into Jerusalem from the Mount of Olives 
to chants of “Blessed is the King who 
comes in the name of the Lord,” he looked 
out over the great city and he wept (Luke 
19:41). Jesus knew that in five short days 
the chants would change to “Crucify 
him!” and it would be his blood that he 
would shed instead of his tears. 
 As the celebration ensues, imagine the 
sight, Jesus weeping, and yet he pushes 
forward, knowing that the only thing that 
can open the doors to the Promised Land 
is his blood. The only thing that can set 
his people free is his death.
 As we desire to climb the mountain, 
to see the Promised Land for ourselves, 
Jesus descends from the heavens, puts 
his hand to the plow, and cries out “It is 
finished!” giving himself over to death 
and opening the door to paradise for all 
who believe.
 History may be full of stories of men 
and women who have died for a cause. 
But there is only One whom the Angel of 
Death could not hold. There is only One 
who rose again. Believe in him, and you 
will not only see the Promised Land, you 
will enter into it for all eternity.

Rev. Troy Tysdal is Director of Communication 
and Prayer for the CLB.
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orn in 1971, I was the ideal audience for 
the 1980 film Flash Gordon. I thrilled to 
the adventures of Flash Gordon and his 

companions as he battled the evil forces from another 
planet who meant to destroy Earth. At the same time, 
one particular scene was especially scary for me when 
I was nine years old.
 In this scene, the viewers are introduced to Ming the 
Merciless, the evil emperor. One of Ming’s subjects 
comes to offer him a tribute, but since Ming has 
previously destroyed this man’s home, the subject 
has nothing to offer except for his loyalty. Ming 
seems pleased and states that he prizes nothing more 
highly than loyalty. Then he demands that this broken 
man demonstrate his loyalty by falling on his sword. 
Having already taken everything else from this man, 
Ming now commands he give up the only thing he has 
left—his life. Ming demands this for no other purpose 
than to demonstrate his own power and authority to 
the rest of his subjects.
 I wasn’t much older than nine when I began to learn 
at school that our world’s history has been littered 
with despots and tyrants who, if anything, actually 
committed more heinous acts than Ming’s. To gain 
and retain power and to ensure that their interests were 
held above all others, kings have commanded death 
for millennia. The most powerful kings and rulers 
have been those whose subjects feared them the most.
 Yet the kingdoms and kings of this world, as 
powerful as they may be for a time, are just a poor 
reflection of the one true Kingdom of God and its one 
true King. The kingdom of Jesus Christ stands above 
all the kingdoms of the world in its majesty, power 
and authority. Unlike the kings of this world, however, 
Christ does not exploit his position for his own benefit.
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Merciless and
the Humility of Jesus

MICHAEL EDWARDS

 St. Paul says, “Christ Jesus, being in 
very nature God, did not consider equality 
with God something to be used to his own 
advantage…” (Philippians 2:6).
 Precisely because Jesus Christ is God, 
his kingdom could not be taken from him. 
He had no need to seize power, nor did 
he have to use that power to convince his 
subjects of his rightful kingship. More 
than that, he did not use his authority to 
his own advantage or demand that his 
subjects come to him and pay him tribute. 
Rather, out of his great love for his 
people, he took the form of his subjects, 
hiding his kingship behind it.
 “…rather, he made himself nothing by 
taking the very nature of a servant, being 
made in human likeness” (Philippians 
2:7).
 Jesus did not give up being God but 
instead chose to take upon himself the 
likeness of man, more specifically, a 
“bondservant,” the lowest status—the 
polar opposite of a king. He chose to 
give up all the privileges and riches 
of being God and King in order to be 
born in a stable as the helpless baby of 
impoverished parents. He gave up his 
authority, submitting to his heavenly 
Father’s will.
 Eight days after his birth, Jesus made 
himself subject to his own law through 
circumcision. Unlike any other human, he 
kept this law perfectly. In human likeness, 
he experienced all of our weaknesses. He 

faced all the trials and troubles familiar 
to all mankind. He was even tempted in 
every way yet remained without sin. Still, 
he submitted himself to John’s baptism 
of repentance and forgiveness, where he 
identified with his sinful people despite 
having no iniquity of his own.
 “…the Lord has laid on him the iniquity 
of us all” (Isaiah 53:6).
 Jesus’ suffered under this burden, 
experiencing an agony that only God in 
the flesh could suffer, as he felt our sins 
as if they were his. As his journey to the 
cross neared its end, his disciples and 
friends scattered in fear, Judas betrayed 
him and Peter denied him. Though 
he was God, Christ was charged with 
blasphemy and contempt of God. Though 
he was King, Christ was charged with 
insurrection. Though he was the creator 
and giver of life, Christ allowed his own 
life to be taken at the hands of his created 
beings.
 “And being found in appearance as a 
man, he humbled himself by becoming 
obedient to death—even death on a 
cross” (Philippians 2:8).
 The King of all kings—God/man—
humbled himself, allowing others to 
spit upon and slap him. He was whipped 
bloody, covered with a royal robe and 
crowned with thorns by soldiers who 
knelt and mocked this “King of the 
Jews.” He was stripped naked, nailed to 
the cross and hung between two robbers 

with the charge over his head—“King 
of the Jews.” The chief priests, scribes 
and elders mocked him as the “King of 
Israel,” ignorant of the truth about him. 
 He suffered what his sinful people 
deserved to suffer, including the hell of 
the absence of his Father, crying out, “My 
God, my God, why have you forsaken 
me?” Finally, he yielded up his spirit, 
having been obedient to death.
 An earthly king might demand 
his subject fall on the sword as a 
demonstration of loyalty; this King fell 
on the “sword” meant for us in order to 
demonstrate his loyalty to his subjects. 
He never sinned. He did not deserve 
death. Still, he chose to die so that the 
sins of the world would be charged to his 
account and his righteousness be credited 
to all who would believe. “[He] gave 
himself for our sins to rescue us from the 
present evil age” (Galatians 1:4).
 Because he loved you, your rightful 
King gave up everything and took upon 
himself what you deserved. He humbled 
himself to reconcile you to God. Trusting 
in him, you are no longer just a subject in 
his kingdom; you share in his kingdom 
because he has given it to you.

Pastor Michael Edwards serves Good News 
Lutheran Brethren Church in McAlisterville, PA.
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t was a gorgeous spring day at Coyote 
Hills Golf Course. My friend Darren 
and I had just reached the tee box for 

the 13th hole. We had stopped keeping 
score because we already had the score 
we liked! The score card said 70, the 
thermometer said 70. Leaning on our 
drivers while waiting for some golfers 
to clear the fairway ahead, we were the 
picture of contentment.
 Our cart was parked nearby next to a 
large patch of wild bramble—an area 
of thick shrubs, tall grass and thorny 
undergrowth, perhaps 50 yards across. It 
was so dense you could only see a few 

I feet into it. As Darren and I were talking, 
I glanced over and noticed a large gray 
squirrel hopping up on our golf cart.
 I knew immediately what he was up 
to. These squirrels get so tame they’ll 
go into un-manned carts rummaging for 
food. And I had just opened a package 
of those nice big chewy Grandmother’s 
Cookies. I thought: “That lousy squirrel’s 
after my cookies!” As I charged over to 
the cart, waving my arms and yelling, the 
squirrel jumped down with something in 
his mouth—my cell phone! The belt clip 
with my phone in it was firmly clamped 
in his thieving little teeth. As I yelled, the 

thief turned and slipped into the bramble 
as safely as Robin Hood into Sherwood 
Forest.
 I pressed about 20 feet into the forest. 
The area was so big, with so much 
undergrowth, leaves and sticks and 
thorny shrubs, that it was impossible! 
Like finding a needle in a haystack. My 
$150 phone would never be seen again.
 Then there came a flash of memory—25 
years earlier, losing a tool on the farm, 
praying in desperation, a miraculous 
answer. I know God doesn’t always 
answer such prayers, but he can! So I 
prayed. “God, it’s way beyond Darren 

When It Dawns On You
PAUL LARSON
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Stranger walking with them, “We had 
hoped that he was the one who was going 
to redeem Israel” (Luke 24:21).
 Jesus calls him foolish and slow, then 
explains the Old Testament Scriptures 
regarding himself. As he breaks bread 
with them after the journey, their eyes are 
opened. Jesus dawns on Cleopas—who 
he really is, and what he did on Good 
Friday and Easter, that he absolutely did 
redeem, not only Israel, but the whole 
world!
 Then consider Mary, in John 20, at 
sunrise on Easter morning. She stands 
outside the tomb crying, sees someone 
nearby, but assumes it’s the gardener. 
As with so many of us, Mary’s eyes 
are clouded by the tears of grief, 
disappointment and despair. Until Jesus 
speaks her name, “Mary.” Then she turns 
toward him and cries out, “Teacher!” 
Jesus dawns on Mary!
 There is also the Easter dawn of faith 
for Thomas. We’re told in Luke 24 and 
John 20 that on Easter Sunday evening, 
when the disciples were huddled in fear 
in a room, Jesus appeared right in the 
middle of them, stood and talked to them, 
and showed them his pierced hands and 
side. But Thomas was absent. When he 
hears about it later, he refuses to believe 
unless “I see the nail marks in his hands 
and put my finger where the nails were, 
and put my hand into his side” (John 
20:25).
 How did Thomas come to be Doubting 
Thomas? How did he come to be so 
skeptical, so careful? Perhaps, like 
many people, he had seen too much, 
been duped, manipulated, felt foolish. 
Maybe he blamed institutions (religious 
institutions?), maybe the problem was 
people he trusted who had disappointed 
him. A week later, Jesus graciously gives 
Thomas the opportunity he demands. 
Jesus dawns on Thomas!
 Just as Jesus knew the key for Cleopas 

and me to find this thing, it’ll have to be 
all you. And if you’ll show it to us, I’ll 
never call it luck. It’s your miracle, and 
I’ll let people know.”
 And just a moment later—from 50 yards 
across the bramble—Darren called out, “I 
can’t believe it—I see your phone!”
 You know what it’s like when you’re 
looking for something, but you just don’t 
see it? Or you’re trying to understand a 
concept, or recall some memory or word 
or name—but you’ve lost it, just can’t 
come up with it? But then sometimes—
when you’re all but ready to give up… 
it suddenly comes into view! The thing 
you’re looking for suddenly becomes 
clear. We have an interesting expression 
for such an occurrence. We say, “And 
then it dawned on me!”
 I want to tell you something pretty 
simple, yet profoundly significant: Easter 
is like that. Beyond the superfluous clutter 
of Easter, beyond bunnies and chicks, 
bonnets and dinner—at the center, at 
the heart of it—Easter is like that! This 
is when something all of us are naturally 
blind to, yet quietly aching to see…when 
that something…when that someone…
dawns on us!
 Reading through the Scripture accounts 
following Jesus’ resurrection, we see how 
various people finally get it. Cleopas, for 
example, in Luke 24, walks the seven 
miles from Jerusalem to Emmaus with 
a friend on Easter Sunday afternoon. 
They discuss the recent happenings in 
Jerusalem. The risen Jesus joins them, 
but they don’t recognize him. (They saw 
him, but they didn’t see him!)
 Cleopas had seen a whole lot of Jesus! 
He had seen Jesus’ miracles, creative 
power, teaching, impact… and that 
morning, he’d heard from the women 
about the empty tomb and the angel’s 
claim: “He is not here, he is risen!” But 
Cleopas had somehow missed the most 
essential part about Jesus. He tells the 

was encountering Jesus in the Word, and 
for Mary it was the Word of his presence 
and call, so he knew the key for Thomas 
was both resurrection evidence and the 
enablement of faith to let go of his raised 
shield of doubt.
 Finally, consider the high priest 
Caiaphas in Matthew 26. In one phase of 
Jesus’ trial, Caiaphas demands that Jesus 
tell whether he is the Messiah. Jesus 
replies, “You have said so… From now 
on you will see the Son of Man sitting 
at the right hand of the Mighty One 
and coming on the clouds of heaven” 
(Matthew 26:64). Jesus is saying that 
he will dawn on Caiaphas on judgment 
day—when it’s too late to believe or be 
saved. 
 Reading the Easter texts, we realize 
there are only three kinds of people: Some 
people, like Mary and Cleopas, see Jesus 
sooner. Some, like Thomas, see Jesus 
later. They need time to grapple with 
their doubts. And some, like Caiaphas, 
see Jesus too late.
 The only question that really, truly 
matters this Easter is: When will Jesus 
dawn on you?

Rev. Paul Larson is president of the Church of 
the Lutheran Brethren.

Follow President Larson at: 
www.weareLB.church

“Then their eyes were opened and they recognized him...”
                                                Luke 24:31
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few years ago, my parents bought 
an old farmstead. They bought it 
primarily because of its location. 

It’s on a lake, and it’s right next door to 
where Dad grew up and Granny still lives.
 The house on this farmstead boasted a 
“newly” remodeled kitchen and bathroom 
of avocado green, yellow, and rust-red 
sinks. Its picture windows overlooked 
views of old growth trees, a stately 
white barn (in far better condition than 
the house), and a lily pad-covered bay 
teeming with silver dollar-sized sunfish. 
Worn hardwood and wilting wallpaper 
bedecked the halls and rooms upstairs. 
Charm shone through the filth and ruin, 
yearning for redemption.
 But before all the possibilities were 
fully considered, a more critical look 
at the structure itself was in order. The 
previous owner was an elderly widow, 
something of a hoarder, and maintenance 
and upkeep had clearly been lacking. 
The more my parents considered what 
it would take to remodel this house, the 
clearer it became that renovating wasn’t 

A a viable option. The biggest problem was 
that the roof had been leaking, allowing 
mold to flourish throughout. Inspections 
of the walls also revealed dry rot and 
evidence that mice had made a home 
there. Even if, on the outside, it appeared 
redeemable, a closer inspection of the 
house’s critical inner structure revealed 
the truth: this house had to be condemned. 
It was simply too far gone to be suitable 
for future use.
 When the Bible describes our spiritual 
condition—the condition of our “critical 
inner structure,” so to speak—it doesn’t 
paint a very pretty picture of our condition 
either. When we look on people from 
the outside, it might seem that there are 
in fact some good people in the world, 
people worthy of renovation, and—with 
a little dressing up—perhaps even worthy 
of salvation. But God doesn’t judge 
our condition simply on the outward 
appearance; instead God looks at the 
heart.
 Having inspected our heart condition, 
Jesus gave this analysis: “For out of 

the heart come evil thoughts—murder, 
adultery, sexual immorality, theft, false 
testimony, slander. These are what defile 
a person” (Matthew 15:19-20a). So the 
verdict is in; we are defiled! And not just 
by our actions, but by our thoughts and 
ways. The condition of our hearts dictates 
that we are worthy only of condemnation. 
Like that old house, we cannot be 
renovated. We’re beyond repair. No 
amount of refurbishing our thoughts and 
ways could ever bring the old self into 
compliance with God’s righteous code.
 Returning to my parents’ story for 
a moment, it was decided that a new 
house would have to be built. But before 
the foundation work for the new house 
could even begin, the old house had to 
be destroyed completely. That’s because 
the state of Minnesota is extremely picky 
about lake property; only one residence 
can exist on each lake lot. Before the 
new building could go up, the old one 
had to come down. So they brought in 
equipment, knocked down the old house, 
trucked its remains out into the field, and 

New Creation
ADAM KROG
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just as Christ was raised from the dead 
through the glory of the Father, we too 
may live a new life.” Then Paul writes in 
verse 6: “For we know that our old self 
was crucified with him so that the body 
ruled by sin might be done away with, 
that we should no longer be slaves to sin.” 
In Christ, God performs all the necessary 
work of destroying the old self and 
replacing it with the new. On the cross, 
that sinful old self that was so utterly 
beyond saving has been completely done 
away with; the old self is buried so that a 
new creation might begin in us.
 The Christian life is so much more 
than a renovation. We could never bring 
ourselves into compliance with God’s 
perfect code, but in Christ we are a totally 
new creation. The old is gone, the new 
has come. Through Christ’s resurrection 
we have received the promise of life 
everlasting.
 In light of God’s law, we know that we 
can’t trust in ourselves or our own work, 
instead our faith rests entirely in Jesus 
Christ, and through his finished work 

buried it in a hole in the ground. Then, 
and only then, could the new house begin 
to take shape.
 Again, this story bears striking 
similarities to our spiritual condition. We 
can’t simply alter our old ways or renovate 
them, they must be totally forsaken. As 
Job 14:4 (RSV) puts it, “Who can bring 
a clean thing out of an unclean? There 
is not one.” Just like that old house, our 
old self must be utterly done away with, 
forsaken, in order that the new self might 
be built in its place.
 This isn’t a project that we are capable 
of undertaking ourselves. It has nothing 
to do with our own commitment or effort. 
Instead it’s God who rids us of the old 
self and creates the new one, and he does 
it by uniting us with Jesus Christ.
 Paul describes the process of our being 
created anew in Romans chapter 6. In 
verses 3-4, he writes: “Don’t you know 
that all of us who were baptized into 
Christ Jesus were baptized into his death? 
We were therefore buried with him 
through baptism into death in order that, 

we find assurance of salvation. Galatians 
2:20 says it well: “I have been crucified 
with Christ and I no longer live, but 
Christ lives in me. The life I now live in 
the body, I live by faith in the Son of God, 
who loved me and gave himself for me.” 

Rev. Adam Krog is pastor at Elim Lutheran 
Brethren Church in Clearbrook, MN. 
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Finite vs. Infinite
ROY HEGGLAND

B laise Pascal was a 17th century 
philosopher who posed the 
following argument: All people 

are betting their lives on whether or not 
God exists. Given the possibility that 
God actually does exist and assuming the 
infinite gain or loss associated with belief 
or unbelief, the rational person should 
live as though God exists. This argument 
has come to be known as Pascal’s Wager.
 Put simply, the argument states that 
if you believe in God, you can’t lose: If 
he doesn’t exist, you haven’t really lost 
anything of infinite value, but if he does 
exist, you have gained eternal life. If we 
add an underlying presumption to the 
argument that those who would believe 
in God have been given faith by God so 
that they can believe in him, the argument 
seems to make sense.
 If that is the case, then listen to “Paul’s 
Wager” from 1 Corinthians 15:19-20. 
The context of this passage is that Paul is 
addressing some people in Corinth who 
claimed that there is no resurrection from 
the dead. In response, Paul presents all of 
the evidence that Christ has indeed been 
raised from the dead. Then he gives the 
following analysis: “If in Christ we have 
hope in this life only, we are of all people 
most to be pitied. But in fact Christ has 
been raised from the dead, the firstfruits 
of those who have fallen asleep” (ESV). 
Paul takes all of the uncertainty out of 
Pascal’s Wager. He states that not only 
does God exist, but he became a man who 
lived and died for us. Then the impossible 
happened: He was resurrected from the 
dead! And because that is a fact proven by 
many witnesses, it is also proof that those 
who believe in him will also be raised 
from the dead. So those who believe in 

tells us are important. May we, with Paul, 
pray that we would be like Christ, who 
gave up everything for others. As God 
has entrusted us with so many things, 
may we be faithful stewards who will live 
our lives for the good of others. We have 
already gained the infinite—why cling to 
the finite?

Roy Heggland serves the CLB as Associate for 
Biblical Stewardship.

Christ are the most blessed, rather than 
those most to be pitied.
 What then is the logical conclusion 
for those who believe in Christ and are 
looking forward to resurrection? Paul 
gives us the answer in Philippians 3:10. 
He prays, “…that I may know [Christ] 
and the power of his resurrection and may 
share in his sufferings, becoming like him 
in his death…” (ESV). Paul’s goal in this 
life was to become like Christ because 
Christ had freed Paul from the impossible 
burden of saving himself. Since Paul’s 
eternal destiny was certain, he wanted 
all of his energies focused on being like 
Christ.
 We who know Jesus have been brought 
from death to life and will be resurrected 
as Jesus was. Remembering this, let 
us lift our eyes to him and give up the 
burden of trying to save ourselves by 
clinging to those things that the world 
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A Journey of New Beginnings
CHERYL OLSEN

D esera and her husband Bryan will 
be renewing their wedding vows 
on their fifth anniversary, the 

day before Easter. Pretty special, right? 
More remarkable is the journey God has 
taken them on during those years. Here’s 
Desera’s story.
 “I never had a faith. I struggled with 
addictions most of my life. Back in 2010, 
when I was four months pregnant, my 
husband was incarcerated. When my son 
was born I started drinking again, dabbled 
for nine months and just felt lost. I don’t 
exactly remember how or why, but my 
family did an intervention in November 
2011 and I started getting back on the 
right path.”
 Meanwhile, God was preparing this 
new path for her. Some of the women 
at Word of Life Lutheran Brethren 
Church, in Marysville, Washington were 
participating in the Angel Tree Ministry 
of bringing Christmas gifts to the children 
of those who are in prison. Desera says, 
“I remember someone calling me saying 
they had gifts for my children, and 
‘could they drop them off after church on 
Sunday?’”
 Prior to this, Desera had tried a few 
churches, wanting something different 
after she had become sober, but just 
hadn’t felt comfortable. She remembers 
feeling “lost and discouraged.” After 
the Word of Life women—complete 
strangers to her—dropped off the gifts, 
she decided that she would honor them 
and try their church. “And I never left!” 
she declares.
 She characterizes her previous life’s 
journey as marked by wreckage and 
damage. It wasn’t that she did not believe 
in God; she “just didn’t know him!” So 
God drew her to himself, as she continued 
her journey at Word of Life. She talks 

willing to receive it. I tend to get in the 
way. A lot. But when I get into despair I 
know how to get out. Seek him! I’ll feel 
better much quicker. Trust him instead 
of ‘knowing better.’” She is learning that 
the internal message, “I’m worthless,” 
is a lie. Jesus died for her! “The biggest 
thing is trust: have faith, and don’t give 
up. He’ll make sure everything turns out. 
And talk to him. He’s present!”
 The church family and Pastor Jay Price 
have been instrumental in both Desera’s 
and Bryan’s lives, and that is where they 
will renew their vows: in a church, with 
a wedding dress, reception and family 
trip, which didn’t happen five years 
ago. It is a new beginning, and Desera 
doesn’t think it’s a coincidence that their 
anniversary falls on the day before Easter, 
Resurrection Day!

Cheryl Olsen is the Faith & Fellowship 
correspondent for Women’s Ministries of the 
Church of the Lutheran Brethren.

about how cool it was, going by herself, 
where she knew absolutely nobody, yet it 
became close and comfortable. And God, 
in his remarkable way, was also drawing 
her husband to himself at church services 
during his incarceration. Apart as they 
were, both had their “Aha!” moments 
with God, traveling the same path with 
him.
 Their son, Jordan, was baptized at 
Word of Life when he was almost two. 
Currently four years old, he has been 
learning about Jesus, just like his parents. 
His Dad was released at the end of 
September 2014, and as they all rode 
together in the car, Jordan said out of the 
blue, “Mom and Dad, let’s pray!” They 
know God is present in their lives. Both 
have sons from previous marriages. Now 
they have one together: new beginnings 
also in parenting with God.
 That doesn’t mean there aren’t 
struggles. Desera says, “God is definitely 
working in our lives. It’s just if we’re 

Women’s Ministries
Church of the Lutheran Brethren

The Luxmore Family: Bryan, Desera, Jordan and Christian (not pictured is their oldest son, Jacob Rodgers).
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here can be no gospel without sin. Whereas 
God’s grace is preexistent to all creation 
(because grace is an attribute of God’s own 

being) the gospel is God’s graceful declaration to 
people that, because of Christ’s work, forgiveness 
is theirs. Grace is in the very nature of God, but 
the gospel is occasioned by human perdition and 
Divine unmerited grace. The gospel speaks and 
declares sinners righteous; it is not just arbitrary good 
news—“God loves you”—but Good News to sinners. 
“Therefore, there is now no condemnation for those 
who are in Christ Jesus.”1

 This distinction is important, for if the gospel 
is news about and for sinners then a rich and full 
understanding of the gospel would necessitate a deep 
understanding of sin. For while it is true that one can 
be saved with a child-like faith, we are still called by 
the writer of Hebrews to desire meat, not milk.2 This 
becomes clearer the more you entrust your heart to 
God’s words about you. This is what “exercising your 
faith” means: Trusting God’s words instead of the 
twisted and mendacious whispers of your heart.
 Many people understand sin as simple trespass: God 
says “no,” you do it anyway—that’s sin. Others go 
further and see sin in terms of a nature or condition, what 
we often call “original sin.” And sinfulness occupies 
both these views. But there is a third sense of sin that 
is rarely discussed. This third sense is horrifyingly 
terrible for it says that, not only are we trespassers and 
fallen, but we are in league with the demonic.3 In other 
words, it is not enough to say humans are bad people; 
humans are bad people working with the demonic, 
usurping God and destroying his kingdom.
 This puts us in a most pitiful place. Sin originated 
before us. Humans are not the cause of evil’s existence.4  
But the Bible also says that Adam sinned.5 The devil 
may have tempted us, but we soured ourselves. This 
is only part of the story; the Bible paints a graphic 
picture of humanity as victims of the demonic powers 
with whom they are allied. Our situation is not just 
that we are good people, gone bad, but we are good 
people, gone bad and handed over to Satan, our new 
“father” who cares for us with deceit, oppression and 
domination.6 
 John’s Gospel most directly confronts this cosmic 
struggle of kingdoms and loyalties. In chapter one 
he uses the metaphor of darkness to describe our 
condition, with Jesus as the Word bringing light and 
life to creation. John’s opening chapters have been 
recognized as paralleling the creation accounts in 
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In the Devil’s Darkness
BRUCE HILLMAN

Genesis 1-2 where God’s creative Word 
casts away the primordial darkness of 
pre-creation. Also present, the “Spirit 
hovers over the waters”—involved and 
engaging in the creative work. In John 
it is the Logos, the Word,7  who creates 
(or remakes) creation by redeeming it 
from the clutches and powers of evil and 
darkness. The Logos is the light casting 
out the darkness which cannot overcome 
him. By his Word God speaks things new.
 Our condition as sinners is curiously 
and graphically displayed, “He was in the 
world, and though the world was made 
through him, the world did not recognize 
him. He came to that which was his own, 
but his own did not receive him.”8 John 
is talking about the results of darkness, 
a type of blindness where one cannot 
even recognize friend from foe. In such 
a state where eyesight is useless, the 
power of the voice becomes prominent.9 
In the New Testament, seeing is always 
less valuable than hearing. Eyes are 
worthless in darkness, rendering sight a 
less valuable sense than hearing.
 John’s point takes a profound turn when 
applying our three aspects of sin—sin 
as trespass, a condition and an alliance 
with the demonic. We are so blind that 
we cannot tell friend from foe. Our eyes, 
given to help us discern the outside 
world, are shrouded in shadow. All that 
is left is blindness parading as sight; 
our eyes aren’t working, but the Enemy 
is contented to make us think they are. 
Reality is not seen, it is heard. But who 
are we listening to? Many times it is the 
dark circumambulations of our human 
hearts and the tempting voice of the Evil 
One. 
 Theologian T.F. Torrance has summed 
this up powerfully:
 “Engulfed in an abyss of fearful 
darkness, too deep for men and women 
themselves to understand and certainly 
too deep for them to ever get out of it—a 
pit of bottomless evil power. Mankind 
is entangled in sin not wholly of its own 
making, enmeshed in the toils of a vast 

evil will quite beyond it, it is chained in 
terror and is dragged down and down 
into the poisonous source or pit of evil. 
It is evil at its ultimate source, evil at its 
deepest root, in its stronghold, that God 
has come to attack and destroy.”10 
 John says that it is into this darkness, 
this pit, this Sheol, that God-as-Christ 
enters. And he enters this menacing 
darkness with the intent of dying the 
sinner’s death. Christ tramples over 
death by death. The Light comes into 
the darkness to see if the darkness can 
overcome it, but the darkness cannot.
 Easter celebrates Jesus’ defeat of death 
by death, with his rising from the grave 
authenticating this new reality. Death’s 
finality is sometimes personified in 
Scripture as a weight that keeps people 
anchored in their death-ness from which 
they cannot escape. Christ in his human-
ness dies a real death but, once dead, 
in his Divine-ness he lifts the weight 
of death off himself and tramples over 
it—dancing as it were, on the chains and 
fetters that imprison us all. And the Bible 
shows this trampling as a victory over 
Satan and the demonic.11 
 So friends, if we walk in darkness and 
blindness, are law-breakers, and in league 
with darkness, then pause to consider the 
feelings of our hearts, the doubts of our 
minds, the interpretations of what God 
is or isn’t doing in our lives. Might it be 
that all the anxieties and anguish of our 
souls’ inner narrations are somehow not 
to be trusted at face value? What we think 
is “real” and what we call “experience,” 
the false contrast of faith versus reality 
becomes a matter of what we are listening 
to, not what we are seeing. Our feelings 
are real, but they are the words of our 
hearts—they are not God’s Word(s). The 
words of our heart are not to be trusted. 
They are duplicitous, specious, an ersatz 
of truth.
 Theologian Karl Barth once said, 
“Doubt cannot be reasoned with, it must 
be preached to.” Barth’s point is correct—
it is not by our own reasoning we trust in 

God, but by hearing the preached Word. 
The gospel is a word to sinners, people in 
darkness. The darkness we so often feel, 
the questions, the doubts, the anger and 
the pain of life-lived—this is all the pain 
of stumbling around in blindness.
 But!...the people who walk in darkness 
have seen a great Light. That is the voice 
you need to hear today. Not the spurious 
voices of heart, head and hell telling you 
who you are, should be, have been, will 
be and so on, and certainly not the “sight” 
of the world at face value. How can blind 
voices in darkness say anything accurate 
about you? How can blindness describe 
color? In the face of sin, the gospel 
teaches us that it matters what voices you 
believe, what statements of identity you 
appropriate and in what place you find 
your hope. “Faith comes from hearing 
the message, and the message is heard 
through the word about Christ.”12 
 Indeed…so who are you listening to?

Pastor Bruce Hillman serves Hillside Lutheran 
Brethren Church in Succasunna, NJ.
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e bumped along a dusty bush 
track in the middle of dry 
season. I kept a critical eye on 

the road ahead. What it would be like to 
make this trip in the rainy season? So far, 
so good; pretty sandy. Sand is definitely 
the best kind of road when the rain comes. 
Wet sand firms up nicely. Some say you 
shouldn’t drive this road in the rainy 
season. But one bush driver tells me it’s 
just fine: “Sure the water comes up over 
the headlights in places, but the bottom 
is firm. You just keep going.” Water up 
over the headlights is not something I 
would like to do with my toddlers in the 
vehicle, even with a four-wheel drive 
Land Cruiser.

W  Why would I even consider taking my 
family on such a trip during the rainy 
season? Because 30 miles up this road 
is the town of Boudamasa. The chief 
of Boudamasa has repeatedly invited 
me to settle in his town. That’s the sort 
of invitation I can’t take lightly from a 
Muslim chief who knows full well that I 
am a Christian missionary. In fact, we have 
been looking for a place to settle among 
the Bagirmi people for more than a year, 
and this is the first clear invitation that we 
have received. I had been to Boudamasa 
before, but now I was evaluating the town 
as a place to live. And this time my father 
and my father-in-law were along for the 
ride.

 Suddenly the Land Cruiser started 
to lurch and rock. The ground ahead 
changed from a sandy brown to a bluish 
grey color. Not a good sign: clay. We hit 
the dried ruts of trucks that had struggled 
through the mud last rainy season. For 
half a mile we rocked our way through the 
hardened moonscape of dry clay across 
the zigzagged scars of other vehicles 
that had struggled to reach Boudamasa’s 
weekly market before the road had dried 
out. With enough rain this stretch of road 
could look something like the Slough of 
Despond from Pilgrim’s Progress.
 I glanced at my father-in-law and asked 
him what he thought about his daughter’s 
family living in Boudamasa during the 

Boudamasa
NATHANAEL SZOBODY

Nathanael Szobody
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rainy season. “Is this the only road to get there?” he asked. “This is 
the good one,” I replied. He paused, then said “That’s not good.” We 
drove on in silence.
 You might wonder what sort of factors play into a decision about 
where to settle an American family in Chad. There are ministry 
concerns. We are sent to work among the Bagirmi, but generally 
avoid going where other missions are working; there are always 
more people who need to hear the Word. In the capital of the 
Bagirmi for instance, several missionaries have labored for years 
and concluded that the people there are very hard and resistant to the 
Gospel. So we want to cast our nets on another side of the boat.
 There are also security concerns. A missionary family has to learn 
to cope with new sicknesses, and sometimes it is necessary to drive 
out to a hospital. In a real emergency we have the option of calling 
a missionary bush plane to fly us out. Alas, there is no airstrip in 
Boudamasa. It is easy to become dominated by our fears. What if we 
can’t get out fast enough in an emergency? What if there is a political 
coup? A rebel uprising? That stuff happens. Chad is surrounded by 
countries in political turmoil, what if it spills over? What if...?
 We could live in Bousso, a large town on the Chari River. Plenty 
of fresh fish! It has its own airstrip (dilapidated, but it could be 
fixed up), and right across the river is a road that goes straight to the 
capital. There’s nothing wrong with a large town. In fact, that could 
provide many opportunities for ministry.
 But we love to garden and would enjoy contributing to the 
agricultural scene in Boudamasa. Besides, most missionaries have 
stayed close to the river; isn’t it time to bring the gospel into the 
heart of Bagirmi land? The factors that go into this decision are as 
numerous as your imagination will allow.
 As we weigh our options we are supported by our mission director 
and fellow missionaries. And hundreds of Christians are praying for 
us as we keep our supporters informed of our latest activities. We 
are particularly blessed to enjoy the whole-hearted support of our 
parents, both Carrie’s and mine. After a year and a half in Chad, 
Carrie’s parents had come to visit, so that they could be a part of 
what we are doing here—and of course to see their grandkids. They 
are just the people who would have every reason to want us to 
remain in the US and raise our kids near them. Yet they encourage 
us as we pursue the Church’s calling in Chad.
 The day after our tiring ride to Boudamasa and back, Carrie and 
I sat down and discussed our options with her parents. We felt 
a bit defeated by that stretch of clay road. Certainly it would be 
irresponsible to move our kids to a place we couldn’t drive out of 
for three months out of the year. Yet we all had this nagging feeling. 
Carrie’s dad put words to it: “If you don’t go, who will?”
 Two weeks later we had the same conversation with our mission 
director. His suggestion? That we live in Boudamasa for the nine 
dry months of the year, and rent a house in Bousso during the rainy 
season. With the support of our family and our mission director and 
at the invitation of a Muslim chief, we are preparing to move to 
Boudamasa. Are we crazy? You could say that. Or as the Apostle 
Paul says, if Christ has not risen from the dead, then we are to be 
pitied more than anyone. But Jesus has died for all people, and he 
has risen in power. We want to be responsible with our family. So 
our trust must be in the power of Jesus’ risen life, to save us and 
those to whom we go.

Nathanael Szobody and his wife Carrie serve with Lutheran Brethren 
International Mission as missionaries to the Bagirmi people of Chad.

Nathanael and Carrie Szobody teaching their children the Scriptures.

LBIM Mission Mobilizer and Recruiter Dan Venberg, 
Nathanael Szobody and his father-in-law Bob Gregory.

Above: Idress, the Chief of Boudamasa, engaging in conversation with LBIM Missionaries.
Below: Nathanael’s father-in-law, Bob Gregory being welcomed to Chad.
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ack to Battle Lake we go! What? 
That’s right! Here’s a fascinating 
excerpt from J. H. Levang’s 

summary of E.M. Broen’s historical notes 
about the beginning of the Church of the 
Lutheran Brethren:
 “A Lutheran Brethren Church at Battle 
Lake, Minnesota was organized about 
1904 and served by Rev. Lundeberg from 
Wahpeton. Only five families made up 
the church who congregated in family 
residences for worship, as no meeting 
house of their own was bought, seeing so 
few. After a year or two, three of these 
families moved to North Dakota and the 
congregation was dissolved.”

B  Who would have imagined that on 
January 11, 2015—111 years later—
approximately 150 people would walk 
through the doors of the Lakes Area 
Community Center, which houses 
Bethel–Battle Lake, to worship the Lord 
and hear the gospel of Jesus Christ!
 Why was this happening? The people of 
Bethel Lutheran Church of Fergus Falls, 
MN are responding with great enthusiasm 
and excitement to Jesus Christ’s mission 
“to seek and to save what was lost” (Luke 
19:10). Pastor Dave Foss wrote in his 
Annual Report, “As 2014 began Bethel’s 
leadership put before the congregation 
this question: Is God leading us to become 

a multisite congregation in order to reach 
further and risk more for the sake of the 
gospel?” What a healthy and challenging 
outreach question for a church that is 
over 100 years old!
 Last summer I was approached to 
prayerfully consider becoming the 
Bethel–Battle Lake Campus Pastor. At 
that time my family lived in Bohemia, 
Long Island, NY where I served Peace 
Christian Church. For almost twelve 
years we watched the Holy Spirit at 
work changing lives through the life-
transforming message of the gospel 
of Jesus Christ. What a thrill and 
privilege that was! After much prayer 

One Church, Two Locations
KEVIN FOSS

Pastor Kevin Foss preaching to the congregation of Bethel–Battle Lake.
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and discussion it became clear that just as God was leading Bethel 
Church into this new mission of his in Battle Lake, he was also 
leading me and my family to join in that mission.
 I will never forget the day that I announced my resignation to 
the congregation at Peace. The last several years at Peace we had 
been experiencing such exciting momentum and spiritual growth. 
While I was excited about heading to Battle Lake, I was also deeply 
saddened by the thought of leaving a group of people we had 
come to love and that loved us back. Navigating all the emotions 
experienced by everyone was not easy. One person approached me 
and said, “Pastor Kevin, this feels like a death.” There were feelings 
of sadness, excitement, disappointment and anticipation. Many tears 
were shed.
 My prayer during this process was Psalm 109:27, “Let them know 
that it is your hand, that you, Lord, have done it.” Over time, as 
everyone rode out the waves of emotions that were felt, this became 
very clear. I was so grateful for the encouragement and support that 
the people of Peace gave me for this new calling.
 As we left Long Island and arrived in Battle Lake, MN, it was 
exciting to connect with those who had committed to join God’s 
mission in Battle Lake and beyond! I was so impressed with the 
gifts and passion of the launch team and missionary families. What 
an incredibly gifted and dedicated team!
 On launch Sunday Pastor Dave Foss reminded everyone that three 
years ago a small group of 12 to 14 people met with him to dream 
and pray about starting a ministry in Battle Lake. They really didn’t 
know what God had in mind at that time, but were convinced of two 
things: the gospel of Jesus Christ is what everyone needs, and God 
uses local churches to get that message out.
 God is at work in Battle Lake! Here are some comments from 
people regarding launch Sunday:
 “I hope this wonderful amazing feeling of what God is doing in 
Battle Lake will never end! There were years, if not decades, that I 
would have never told anyone about church on Monday! It is so fun 
to have people ask, ‘How’s it going with Bethel?’.... and I get to tell 
them how good it is!”
 A member of a family not connected with any church said, “Thank 
you for a great service this morning… my family and I had an 
awesome experience! We have found a permanent place to worship 
for sure… thank you, Bethel!”
 “Had a great visit to the new church in Battle Lake. It was a full 
church, even the balcony. The friendliness was all over the LACC 
(Bethel–Battle Lake). The message was great, the music good, and 
noticeable were the many young kids, teens and their parents. This 
looks like a church that will have something for everyone. Looking 
for a Bible-believing church? Visit this one.”
 People who have never heard the gospel of Jesus Christ are 
hearing it for the first time. I want to thank many of you throughout 
the Church of the Lutheran Brethren for your prayers and support. 
Please continue to pray for this exciting new work of God!

Rev. Kevin Foss serves as the campus pastor of Bethel–Battle Lake. He and his 
family live in Battle Lake, MN.

Lakes Area Community Center; home of Bethel–Battle Lake.

Each week, along with staff, a team of volunteers 
work to put on the Sunday morning service.

Above: The dream started with 14 people and is now a full worship service.
Below: The Bethel–Battle Lake praise band leading the congregation in worship.

“ For the Son of Man came to seek and 
to save the lost.”

                                   Luke 19:10
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men around him began to speak up on 
his behalf. They defended Dan and even 
began to explain his points from Scripture. 
Many of them had heard Dan speak 
before and had begun to understand the 
message of who Jesus is and why he had 
to die and rise from the dead. Eventually 
the conversation ended when the chief, 
an amicable man in his thirties, defended 
Dan and simultaneously commented 
with a smile that it was all too heavy of a 
conversation for a wedding day.
 As far as we know, no one was 
converted that day. But those men heard 
the gospel. You could see it in their eyes 
as they listened, as they scanned the 
pages of Scripture in their own language.
 When this trip to Chad was announced 
at the CLB Biennial Convention last 
summer, I did not think I would be able to 
go. However, through the support of the 
Church, by God’s provision, we were able 
to consider the message of the convention 
further; what it means to “lift our eyes” to 
the coming King and consider how he is 
moving in and through his people.
 For the group that visited Chad, 
comprised of future pastors and 
missionaries, the experience was 
invaluable.

 While I cannot speak for everyone, I 
can say that experiences like these began 
to open my eyes to what mission truly is; 
what the long painful process of loving 
the people for whom Jesus died really 
looks like. 
 While Dan and our other missionaries 
are laboring among these people, we 
are called to support them as the body 
of Christ. Our prayers and efforts such 
as the well-drilling projects and the 
construction of a granary have changed 
the way people live. Now the presence 
of the gospel is changing the way people 
think and hope. 
 It is a different world in Chad, but the 
same Jesus. It is my hope that we place 
our eyes on him, lifting them to the 
coming King to know his glory; both here 
and to the ends of the earth.

Jordan Spina attended Bethesda LBC in Eau 
Claire, WI and is a student at Lutheran Brethren 
Seminary in Fergus Falls, MN.

To hear more about the student’s trip to Chad
visit: www.clbnetwork.org/discoveringchad

he sun-weary sheets lazed in the 
breeze as we removed our shoes 
and entered the tent. It was the 

heat of the day and we had been invited 
to a wedding, a wedding unlike any we 
had previously attended. We waited with 
the other men on mats in anticipation of 
the bride. We shared tripe, chicken, and 
boule (a kind of millet or rice paste) from 
a communal platter, gradually becoming 
more comfortable, to the point of joking 
about our tattoos, piercings, and dress. 
Slowly, as is common to the Fulbe, the 
conversation shifted from life’s trivialities 
to Jesus, Mohammed, and Scripture.
 We had been in Doh for days, but the 
man who now spoke up was one we had 
not yet met. He had recently returned 
from Koranic school and quickly made 
his presence known. He was charismatic 
and well spoken, and the people listened 
to him as he countered Dan Venberg, our 
guide and former missionary to Doh. The 
man adamantly stated that Christians 
believed in three gods and that Jesus was 
not divine, and had not been crucified or 
resurrected.
 Dan had brought with him a copy of 
the Injil Al Massih, “The Gospel of the 
Messiah,” which is the Chadian Arabic 
translation of the New Testament. The 
men passed it around eagerly as Dan 
began to share Jesus as the Word of 
God from the first chapter of John. We 
discussed the “We” of God in the book of 
Genesis, and why we believe Jesus was 
the final revelation from God.
 As the men listened, they were nodding 
and making the quiet clicking sounds in 
the back of their throats that indicated 
attentive listening and agreement. While 
the one man kept up his opposition to 
Dan’s words, the impact of Dan’s long 
presence in Doh became apparent. The 

JORDAN SPINA

LBS Students Visit Chad

T

LBS student Kristian Anderson at a water pump put in by Lutheran Brethren churches.

The COD opening in prayer.
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Immanuel LBC

COD Meeting

Pastor Larry Olson of Fort Collins, CO has accepted 
the call to be the next pastor of Immanuel Lutheran 
Brethren Church in Pasadena, CA. He and his wife 
Irene plan to move to Pasadena at the end of April 
and begin their ministry there on May 1, 2015.

On February 12-13, 2015 the CLB Council of 
Directors met in Fullerton, CA in connection with the 
Pacific Region Convention. President Paul Larson 
opened the meeting with a meditation on Psalm 121.
 The council members were assigned to committees 
with department directors to look at the progress and 
vision of the five-year plans and goals of the shared 
ministries of the CLB. The Director of Finance and 
Personnel, LaWayne Rogness, gave a report on the 
progress of the new Seminary building being built 
in Fergus Falls, MN. Mr. Rogness explained that 
the funding for the new Seminary building will 
be covered by a unitrust that has been designated 
toward the project as well as by the sale of the current 
Seminary building to Hillcrest Lutheran Academy. 
Rev. Troy Tysdal was appointed as Director of 
Communication and Prayer for the CLB.

The full minutes will be posted online at:
 www.clba.org/leadership

The Bilala people group of Chad has been on the hearts of the 
individuals and congregations of the Church of the Lutheran Brethren 
for more than 15 years. More specifically, Marcos and Kirsten Holzner 
and their children answered God’s call to take the gospel of Jesus 
Christ to this people group. Triumph LBC of  Moorhead, MN adopted 
the Bilala and has faithfully supported the Holzners. Many others from 
their congregation have gone short-term to make this a reality.
 The Holzners served ten years in Chad and have been stateside since 
late 2011 in order to complete the citizenship process for Marcos. 
Together we have had a goal of their returning to Chad in the fall of 
2015. During this time, Marcos has continued the translation projects 
for Naba speakers, the language of the Bilala. A few of these projects 
are nearing completion, including a Naba dictionary, the Gospel of 
Luke and a Naba language learning guide.
 In light of their family situation, they are not able to return to Chad 
as planned and have indicated that they don’t believe that they can set 
another date, but rather must indefinitely delay their return to Chad. 
They believe their call to the Bilala is still valid and are trusting for 
God’s leading and direction for the future.
 You can pray for the Holzners as they continue to adjust to this 
reality. Pray for Abel Nissoh who continues ministry in the Bokoro 
area where the Holzners ministered. Pray also for the Bronson family, 
also called to the Bilala and waiting to set a date for their return to 
France and then to Chad. Finally, please pray for the Bilala people and 
an indigenous church among them!

Rev. Matthew Rogness serves the Church of the Lutheran Brethren as Director of 
International Mission.

Marcos Holzner working on a translation of the Gospel of Luke for the Bilala people of Chad.

The Bilala — 
the Holzners and You

MATTHEW ROGNESS

The COD opening in prayer.
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National Women’s Event
JULY 11, 2015

Theme: God: My Strength, My Song, My Salvation

Our Redeemer’s LBC  •  700 16th Ave SE
Minot, ND 58701

An Undeserved Gift
mmediately after preaching at a community worship service 
sponsored by our local Evangelical Pastors Fellowship, I 
was approached by a friend who was a veteran pastor in 

another denomination. “I enjoyed the message, but you really 
had me worried for a while there,” he said. “I couldn’t see 
where you were going with it, but then suddenly everything 
turned out great!” And he added, “I’ve never heard a sermon 
quite like that before.”
 I was puzzled. There was nothing particularly unusual about 
the way I’d approached the text. Then it dawned on me; the 
surprise was the gospel! Not that my friend didn’t understand 
the gospel. It’s just that conservative Lutheran preaching 
follows the framework of law and gospel, together, and in 
that order. Martin Luther saw law and gospel as the key to 
understanding God’s Word. Luther re-discovered this in the 
writings of St. Paul, particularly Romans and Galatians. So 
when we prepare sermons today, we are constantly asking, 
“What does God’s law say to us in this Scripture text? What 
does the gospel of Jesus Christ say to us here?” If you’ve never 
thought about this before, try listening for this framework in 
your pastor’s sermons.
 Generally speaking, God’s law says, “Do!” You want eternal 
life? Obey the law. Keep it perfectly. But any failure, any 
slip-up, any omission—you will die! The effect of the law 
is hopelessness. It kills us. As long as we still have hope of 
pleasing God by our good works, we are hoping in the law, and 
we are not ready—not even able—to truly hear the gospel.
 The gospel speaks to hopeless people. It is heard by the ears 
of “dead” people. The gospel says, “Done!” It tells us that the 
law has been kept perfectly by Christ—in our place, and that 
the death penalty against us sinners has been satisfied by Jesus 
on the cross—in our place! The gospel offers us an undeserved 
gift, one that we cannot live without.
 Why am I thinking of this today? I had the privilege of editing 
the articles inside. Mike Edwards gives us the reason Christ 
went to the cross. Adam Krog uses a powerful illustration of 
a house beyond repair. Roy Heggland talks about the Apostle 
Paul being freed from the impossible burden of saving himself. 
We are walking blind in the devil’s darkness, writes Bruce 
Hillman, and it is only when we hear the voice of Jesus that we 
can finally be led into his light.
 When we gave these volunteer writers their assignments, we 
didn’t specifically ask them to write about law and gospel. But 
they did. They couldn’t help it. Law and gospel writing, and 
preaching, always rings true to God’s Word.

Rev. Brent Juliot is editor of Faith & Fellowship magazine, teaches 
math at Hillcrest Lutheran Academy, and serves as pastor at Stavanger 
Lutheran Church in Fergus Falls, MN.
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